
74 Vocabulary

1  Look and match.

Weather

My picture dictionary Go to page 92: Find and write the new words.
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  snowy 2 cloudy 3 windy 4 sunny

5 foggy 6 cold 7 hot 8 rainy
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  cold 2   3  

2  Write the words.

cold hot warm 
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3  Look and write.

Yesterday at 10:00.

What was  the weather like yesterday morning  ?

It was warm and rainy.

Yesterday at 15:00.

  the weather like   ?

  and   .

Yesterday at 1 :00.

  the weather like   ?

 

Yesterday at 23:00.

  the weather like   ?

  and   .

Today.

  ?

 

4   Answer the questions. 

  What was the weather like yesterday morning?

 

2 What was the weather like last night?

3 What’s the weather like today?

4 What’s your favourite weather?
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5   Read and match. Then write the days.

  Was it cold and foggy on Tuesday?
No, it wasn’t. It was warm and windy.

2 Was it hot and rainy on Thursday?
No, it wasn’t. It was cold and snowy.

3 Was it hot and sunny on Friday?
Yes, it was.

4 Was it cold and cloudy on Wednesday?
No, it wasn’t. It was hot and rainy.

5 Was it hot and cloudy on Monday?
No, it wasn’t. It was cold and cloudy.

6  Look and complete the questions and answers.

  Was it  warm and rainy on Tuesday?

 Yes, it was. 

2   cold and snowy on Thursday?

   

3   hot and windy on Saturday?

 No, it wasn’t. It was   and   .

4   cold and cloudy on Sunday?
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Skills: Writing

7  Read about Jane’s favourite festival and answer the questions.
On Sunday I was at the Bristol hot-air balloon festival with my family. 
The balloon festival is every August. The weather’s usually hot and sunny. The 
festival’s really big and there are lots of beautiful hot-air balloons. You can fly 
in a hot-air balloon. I like taking photos of the balloons. They’re fantastic!

  What’s Jane’s favourite festival?

 

2 When is it?

 

3 What’s the weather like? 

 

4 What can you see there?

 

5 What can you do at the festival?

 

8  Answer the questions for you.
  

2 

3 

4 

5 

9   Write about your favourite festival.
 

 

 

 

10   Ask and answer with a friend.

What’s your favourite festival? The Songkran water festival.
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Hurry up, 
we’re late!

I want to be on TV!

Welcome, everyone, 
and 

b

dc

a
It’s Saturday today!

At four o’clock.

11  Read and match.

 thank you for your hard work!
2 What time does the party start? 
3 Please come to the opening party on Saturday at four o’clock.
4 The adventure playground is now open!

12  Look at activity 11. Write yes or no.

 The adventure playground is ready. yes

2 The party’s on Sunday.  

3 The party starts at five o’clock.  

4 Tom says thank you.  

5 Anna wants to be on TV.  

3
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13   Look and tick the pictures that show the value: work hard 
and try your best.

14  Look and write the words with the nd sound.

 underground station  

2 
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✓
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What’s the weather like
around the world?

1   Put the letters in order. Then match and write.

 There’s a rizlbazd with lots of snow. e  blizzard

2 It’s very cloudy and there’s a rsairtnmo.    

3 There’s a uihrrance above the sea.    

4 There’s a rnootda. It looks like a cone.    

5 There’s hteundr and ghnlintig.     and  

2  What’s the weather like in Adventure Land? Draw and write.

a b c d e

rainstorm 
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Evaluation
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1  Look and write.

  What was  the weather like yesterday morning  ? 

   cold and foggy. 

2   warm and windy last night? 

 No,   . It was cold and snowy. 

3   warm and windy   ? Yes,   . 

4   cold and rainy   ? Yes,   . 

2     Complete the sentences about 
this unit.

 I can talk about  .

2  I can write about  .

3  My favourite part is  .

3     Guess what it is.

You need an umbrella for 
this weather. What is it? 

Go to page 3 and write the answer.

it was

it was

It was

it wasn’t 

Was it 

Was it 

What was

yesterday
evening

yesterday 
morning

yesterday
afternoon

Was it

yesterday
morning

yesterday
afternoon

yesterday
evening last night
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